by the sack of Rome in May of that year 1527, Andrea Doria, as the
Admiral of the King of France and the foremost seaman of his day,
was in supreme command of the allied navies; and thus Prospero
Adorno found himself once more serving under Doria's orders.
Apparently it placed him in the invidious position of bearing arms
against a republic of which his own father was the Doge. Actually,
however, since the campaign had for object to break the Imperial yoke
under which Genoa groaned, the blockade to which he brought his
galleys sought to restore his native land to independence and change
his father's status from that of a puppet-doge at the orders of an
Imperial governor to that of an authoritative prince.
From where he now sat, just within the arched entrance of the
tabernacle, his calm eyes, so dreamy and slow-moving that they
appeared never to see anything, commanded the entire length of the
vessel to its rambade, the raised bastion or forecastle in the prow, a
hundred and twenty feet ahead of him, Along the narrow gang-deck
between the rowers' benches two slave-wardens slowly paced, and
under the arm of each was tucked his whip with the long lash of bullock-
hide. On either side of this deck, .and below the level of it, the idle
slaves drowsed in their chains. There were five men to each oar, three
hundred in all; unfortunates of many a race and creed: dusky, sullen
Moors and Arabs, tough, enduring Turks, melancholy negroes from
the Sus, and even some alien Christians, all rendered kin by misery.
JFrom where he sat the Captain could see only thek shorn heads and
naked weathered shoulders. Groups of soldiers paced or lounged in
the dead-works of the galley, the galleries projecting over the water
from the vessel's sides throughout her length; others squatted on the
broad platform amidships, between the kitchen on one side and the
heavy ordnance on the other, taking advantage of the shade cast by
the sloop that was at rest there upon its blocks.
A sudden blare of trumpets snapped the thread of the Captain's
dimming. An officer, ascending the companion, rose into view, and
stood before the entrance of the cabin.
"The Admiral's barge is corning alongside, Sir Captain."
Prospero came instantly to his feet with an effortless resilience. It
was in this athletic ease of movement, in the long limbs and the broad
shoulders, from which he tapered down over lean flanks, that you
perceived the man of action. Tlie width of his brow made his shaven
countenance look narrow. In the wide, wistful eyes of the visionary
and the long, mobile mouth you would have sought in vain the soldier.
It was a face that had inherited none of the beauty so arresting in the
portrait of his high-spirited, foolish, Florentine mother, that Aurelia
Strom whom Titian painted. Only the bronze-coloured hair, and the
vrM blue, though not the elongated shape, of her handsome eyes were
*e$»eated in her son. From the sombre richness of his dress, without
ornament beyond the girdle of hammered gold slung diagonally over
iks fcips to cany the heavy dagger, you might suppose that in matters
of taste he had gone to school to that mirror of courtliness, Baldassare
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